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persistent rumour all over the country, would 
the Home* Minister take a bole decision in 
either sending the Governor to any other State 
or ousting him from West Bengal i order to 
bring about p and tranquill :y for the much-
suffered people of Wes    Bengal ? 

SHRI Y. B   CHAVAN:      Government I 
have no prop, lal of transferring the Governor 
and    tl e Government never works on the basis 
of rumours. 

SHRI B. K KAUL : I would like to know 
from the hon. Home Minister if he is aware i f 
the... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have taken 18 
minutes. 

SHRI B. K. KAUL : . . . resolution of the 
Congres.* Legislature Party (Right) of West 
Bengal hat the Governor, beir.g a partyman, 
shou d be recalled and whether it is not a fact 
hat the arms used there in West Bengal re 
such arms which have been smuggled out 
from the Ordnance Factory in Kai rur. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I have read about 
that, abo it the Congress Party (R) having 
passed . Resolution. I hope the hon. Member    
accepts that    Resolution. 

SHRI B. K. 11AUL : I wart to know 
whether the C )v;rnment is considering 
recalling the G vernor at the instance of her 
party's req lest. Secondly, about the arms 
which hiv \ been smuggled out from Kanpur, 
are th< ie arms being used by the Naxalites ? 

Interruptions) 

SHRI Y. B. IIHAVAN: Government have 
no propos; ! of recalling him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Minister, do you 
want to tnswer the question about arms? He 
has n entioned something about them. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN:     Arms? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kaul, what is your 
questioi . Kindly repeat please. He did not 
hear  t. 

MR. CHAIR!* IAN:      It is his question. 

SHRI V. B. RAJU : On a point of order, 
Sir, it is tie proceedings. Sir, every day we do 
not a mplete even two or three 

,questions. Why cannot such matters be al-
owed to be debated   after question hour ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I can consider it when 
there is a notice for this. 

SHRI B. K. KAUL : I want to know 
whether the arms which are being used by 
Naxalites and other Marxists are those 
smuggled from the Kanpur Ordnanes Factory 
?      Is he   aware of it ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I will have to 
ascertain facts about it. I cannot say whether 
they are, or they are not. 

*2io. [Transferred to the 12th May> 1970.] 

*2ii. The questioner [Shri Loknath Misra 
was absent for answer vide Col. 34 infra.] 

 

f [NUMBER OF VISAS ISSUED FOR ENTERING 
INDIA 

*ioa. SHRI     RAM    SAHAI:      Will 
the Minister  of HOME     AFFAIRS     be 
pleased to state: 

(al what are the reasons that the number of 
visas issued to foreigners entering into India 
which was 83414 during the year 1968 had 
come down to 76899 during the year   1969; 
and 

(b) what is the number of such visas issued 
so  far  during  the year      1970 ?], 

J Transferred    from   the    30th    April, 
1970. f[   ] English translation. 
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t[THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) The 
decrease may be due to the reason that during 
the course of the year 1969 ce tain 
arrangements came into force under which 
nationals of Norway, Finland, Sweden, 
Denmank and the Federal Republic of Germany 
coming for stay upto 90 days, were not required 
to obtain visas. Also foreign tourists coming 
without visas could be granted facilities for stay 
upto"2i days. 

(b)  14775   upto 25th  April 1970, accor-
ding   to   the    information   available.] 

TL    J English translation. 
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SHRI  A.   C.    KULKARNI:     May   I 
know, Sir, for {ranting the visa wr ether 
Government h. s • eceived complaints that 
Father Ferrer vho was notorious for anti-
national activit ?s nas recently married and it 
is reported tl at because of his marriage, the 
character o his activities has changed? He 
has gone i rto a romantic way. May I know* 
wheth r the Government think of cancelling 
vie visa granted to Father Ferrer   and M i.    
Ferrer? 

SHRI VIDY V CHARAN SHUKLA : The 
visas are granted for a year or so. Then they 
are g anted for certain purposes, just because 
F tl-ei Ferrer has married, the purpose of ;is 
visit ias not ended, because he did r\ >t come 
for marriage. The purpose has n< . changed. 
Therefore, the quesiion of ca: celling his visa 
does not arise. 

SHRI A. G KULKARNI : The Minister 
has m t replied properly. He has taken a 
superfl .ous view of the purpose. My 
contention was that Father Ferrer came   here   
for   a   particular       purpose. 

Mr. Ferrer wl o had originally come here 
as a missionary or doing some uplift work in 
the village has now married. What I wanted 
the inf< maation about was whether he has 
broken he religious bond of his mission. 
Theref i e I am asking the Government as hi 
was reported of having some anti-natio? al 
activities whether the Government wil keep a 
serious watcb on his activities   n w. 

SHRI VIDY. CHARAN SHUKLA : Sir 
Mr. Ferrer had come for a specific purpose of 
doini some village reconstruction work and vi 
(age uplift work according to him and he w as 
granted permission in consultation with 
Andhra Pradesh Government. According to 
our information he is doing the same thing. 
His marriage with somebody has rot changed 
the nature of job that he is coing. Therefore 
this question should real y not arise. 

 
SHRI P. C. MITRA: May I inow whether it 

is a fact that the Visa Officer in West Bengal 
has tried to give extension of visa to persons 
conning from Pakistan and whether any 
allegation or complaint has reached him that 
the Officer who was appointed during the 
United Front Rule in West Bengal is making 
discrimination against Hindus coming from 
Pakistan with a visa and they are not given 
extension whereas the Muslims who come 
with visa they are given extension ? 

 
SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : As 

far as I remember I have not seen any such 
complaint. 

 
*2i2. [Trans/erred    to   the  14.1k    

May 1970.3 
 
♦213. [The     Questioner     {Shri   Sura; 

Prasad)   was   absent.   For answer, vide  cols 
'34—37 'nfra]. 


